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using that approach, the deployment completed successfully and the forms were installed on the
new server. the next day, the company discovered that one of the users had created a form based

on the template that he had copied from the original server. a project manager worked with the
person to fix this. in addition, the company noticed that the deployment had not updated the

infopath ui to match the new server. the deployment team was able to fix that after they resolved
the new server issue. the entire process would have been much smoother if the people in charge of

the deployment had left the database open to editing when they were finished with it. this would
have allowed the deployment team to tweak the template during the deployment segment. if you
want to change a template after you have already made changes to the template, you can update

the template by opening the template in infopath. however, that process doesn't automatically save
your edits. to save the edits, click the save button in the infopath ribbon bar. in order to learn more
about a problem you are having with inflr.cab, try this document: [ microsoft knowledge base article
]. if you have any questions about the process of repairing a problem with inflr.cab, use this link: [

fix ilerr.cab problems ] microsoft outlook 2013 - office 365 subscription 2013: auto-response
messages are sent to the sender when users attempt to send e-mail from an account that doesn't

have a working e-mail address. the e-mail cannot be sent. display is displayed for each sender in the
"outlook.com" inbox. inbox messages with attachments can be accessed from the "all mail" folder.

microsoft exchange server 2013 - onedrive for business: email is not sent automatically for
messages for the "microsoft exchange 2013" mailboxes. message cannot be sent using the saved
recipient e-mail address for the mailbox. outlook.com e-mail urls cannot be edited. deleted items
cannot be retrieved in the "inbox" or "deleted items" folders. free office 365: number of stored

contacts can't be configured. number of megabytes of storage in a "sync" account is displayed as "2
mb". number of days' worth of information is counted as 1 day. microsoft office installed on a device

without office 365: automatic download of microsoft updates doesn't work for this mailbox type.
microsoft outlook installed on a device without office 365: deleted items cannot be retrieved in the

"deleted items" folder. microsoft word installed on a device without office 365: in certain
circumstances, the feature "unable to open links in the web page" won't work.
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if you are experiencing more
issues after uninstalling office

2013: download the office
2013 language packs

application from office.com .
open a command prompt

(start>type cmd>select the
command prompt icon). delete
the c:\program files\office15_in

stallation\officeapplocale\
folder. re-install office 2013. to

get the latest version of the
agent: download the latest

version from microsoft
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management console  .  save
the file to the install path –

c:\program files
(x86)\infrastructure  or

c:\program files
(x86)\office\office16  using the
expiration date field, you can

select a date, and infopath will
automatically notify you 30
days before the expiration
date. an alert can be set to

notify the user of the
expiration date. you can also

set a reminder in the reminder
list at any time before the

expiration date. the user can
then select to automatically
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open a pre-addressed,
stamped envelope, or reply, or
open an email window. you can

view your preset reminders
here. you can also select which
emails, appointments, or tasks
to notify the user of an update
or expiration date. if the user

has previously set up a way for
a reminder to be sent, infopath

will generate this reminder
automatically. however, there
are two choices for reminder
delivery: you can open a “link
to reminder” window that will

open a webpage with the
option to open a pre-
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addressed, stamped envelope.
you can select to automatically

open a pre-addressed,
stamped envelope, or reply, or
open an email window. you can

select which emails,
appointments, or tasks to

notify the user of an update or
expiration date. when a user
clicks on a date that is later
than the expiration date, a

dialog box will appear if they
choose to take action. if the

user chooses not to take
action, the expiration date will

be changed to the current
date. if the user does choose
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to take action, the previous
action will be cancelled.
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